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Abstract:Abstract:Abstract:Abstract: Objective:Objective:Objective:Objective: to characterize hospitalized elderly people according to the dimensions proposed by the 

Neuman Systems Model. Method:Method:Method:Method: an extract from a qualitative study, based on the Convergent Care Research 

proposal, developed in a teaching hospital with 30 elderly people. Data production took place from November, 2016 

to August, 2017 through a conversation interview, guided by a research protocol, and analyzed in the light of the 

Neuman Systems Model. Results:Results:Results:Results: hospitalized elderly people were characterized according to the physiological 

(gender, age, diagnosis, comorbidities), psychological (changes in mood, feelings and behaviors), sociocultural 

(marital status, family structure, monitoring during hospitalization, work activity), development (years of study, 

cognitive function) and spiritual (religion, participation in the church, religious support and interference from 

hospitalization). Conclusion:Conclusion:Conclusion:Conclusion: identifying the interactive dimensions proposed by the Neuman Systems Model 

enables understanding the elderly person as an open client system and provides nurses with justifications for 

clinical judgment and decision making. 
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Descriptors: Descriptors: Descriptors: Descriptors: Elderly; Hospitalization; Nursing Care; Nursing Theory; Geriatric Nursing 

 

ReReReResumosumosumosumo: : : : Objetivo: Objetivo: Objetivo: Objetivo: caracterizar as pessoas idosas hospitalizadas quanto às dimensões propostas pelo Modelo de 

Sistemas de Neuman. Método:Método:Método:Método: recorte de estudo qualitativo, ancorado na proposta da Pesquisa Convergente 

Assistencial, desenvolvido em hospital de ensino com 30 pessoas idosas. A produção dos dados ocorreu de 

novembro/2016 a agosto/2017 por meio de entrevista conversação, guiada por protocolo de pesquisa, analisada à luz 

do Modelo de Sistemas de Neuman. Resultados: Resultados: Resultados: Resultados: pessoas idosas hospitalizadas foram caracterizadas conforme a 

dimensão fisiológica (sexo, idade, diagnóstico, comorbidades), psicológica (alterações de humor, sentimentos e 

comportamentos), sociocultural (estado civil, arranjo domiciliar, acompanhamento durante hospitalização, 

atividade laboral), de desenvolvimento (anos de estudo, função cognitiva) e espiritual (religião, participação na 

igreja, suporte religioso e interferência da hospitalização). Conclusão: Conclusão: Conclusão: Conclusão: identificar as dimensões interativas 

propostas pelo Modelo Sistemas de Neuman permite compreender a pessoa idosa como um sistema cliente aberto e 

proporciona ao enfermeiro justificativas para o julgamento clínico e tomada de decisão. 

Descritores: Descritores: Descritores: Descritores: Idoso; Hospitalização; Cuidados de Enfermagem; Teoria de Enfermagem; Enfermagem Geriátrica 

    

ResumenResumenResumenResumen: : : : Objetivo:Objetivo:Objetivo:Objetivo: caracterizar personas mayores hospitalizadas en cuanto las dimensiones propuestas por el 

Modelo de Sistemas de Neuman. Método:Método:Método:Método: estudio cualitativo, basado en la propuesta de Investigación Convergente 

Asistencial, desarrollado en un hospital universitario con 30 personas mayores. Datos producidos desde noviembre/2016 

hasta agosto/2017 a través de una entrevista de conversación, guiada por protocolo de investigación, analizada a la luz del 

Modelo de Sistemas de Neuman. Resultados:Resultados:Resultados:Resultados: los hospitalizados se caracterizaron según aspectos fisiológicos (género, 

edad, diagnóstico, comorbilidades), psicológicos (cambios de humor, sentimientos, conductas), socioculturales (estado 

civil, arreglo del hogar, seguimiento durante la hospitalización, actividad laboral), desarrollo (años de estudio, función 

cognitiva) y espiritual (religión, participación en la iglesia, apoyo religioso, interferencia de la hospitalización). 

Conclusión:Conclusión:Conclusión:Conclusión: identificar las dimensiones interactivas propuestas por el Modelo de Sistemas de Neuman permite 

comprender la persona mayor como un sistema cliente abierto y proporciona al enfermero justificaciones para juicio 

clínico y la toma de decisiones. 

Descriptores:Descriptores:Descriptores:Descriptores: Anciano; Hospitalización; Atención de Enfermería; Teoría de Enfermería; Enfermería Geriátrica 

    

    

IntroduIntroduIntroduIntroductionctionctionction    

    

    Due to a multifactorial process inherent to human existence, aging involves changes in all 

bodily systems. However, although senescence is considered a biological process, each 

individual ages in a unique way, which demands personalized attention by health professionals. 

This stage of life signals the possibility of an increase in Chronic Noncommunicable Diseases, 

which are consistent with dependence on care and health services. These diseases require 

continuous monitoring and contribute to health problems and the need for hospitalization, 

which can predispose the elderly to social, economic and biological decline.1 
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 With regard to hospitalization, various difficulties and challenges are faced by the nursing 

staff in caring for elderly persons, since the identification of care needs leads to the peculiar 

characteristics of senescence and decreased functional capacity in addition to aggravating 

conditions.2 This requires knowledge and skills among nursing professionals, so that they meet 

the particularities of the elderly and those issues inherent to the aging process.2 

 It is underscored that one of the challenges in caring for the elderly is to contribute in 

such a way that, despite the progressive limitations that can occur with aging, they rediscover 

possibilities of living with maximum autonomy and independence. Given the above, it is 

emphasized that aging with preserved functional capacity depends on personal, social and 

environmental factors, which can be positive or negative determinants for aging with health.3 

 In the care of hospitalized elderly people, it is imperative that nurses know their 

physiological, psychological, sociocultural, developmental and spiritual dimensions, in addition 

to identifying and grouping their needs through critical evaluation.4 These actions will promote 

the nursing diagnoses and planning the respective results and interventions for each individual. 

 In this context, the knowledge achieved by integrating theory with clinical practice proves 

the quality of care, rendering it dynamic and scientific, through the Nursing Process. This 

methodological instrument that guides professional nursing care and the documentation of 

professional practice is organized into five stages, each guided by theoretical support,5 and 

represented by Theoretical Models and Nursing Theories. 

 Among these models and theories that support and contribute towards an understanding 

of the elderly regarding illness and hospitalization, the Neuman Systems Model (NSM) stands 

out, since it emphasizes the person as a whole, with his or her respective physiological, 

psychological, sociocultural, developmental and spiritual dimensions. The physiological 

dimension refers to the structure and functioning of the body; psychological refers to mental 

processes in interaction with the environment; sociocultural to the effects and influences of 
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cultural and social aspects; developmental to processes related to age and its activities; and 

spiritual to spiritual beliefs and influences.6 

 This model considers a dynamic and open approach to care, having being developed to 

provide a unified focus for the definition of nursing problems and for an understanding of the 

patient in interaction with the environment.6 From this perspective, it is understood that the 

manner in which the elderly person responds to hospitalization depends on life history, 

preparation for the aging process, previous experiences with illnesses, emotional conditions, 

family support and their relationship with health professionals. 

 Nursing integrates the theoretical model in which the profession is concerned with all 

dimensions that affect the person in his or her environment and with the stability of the client 

system, conceptualized as the dynamic set of interrelationships between physiological, 

psychological, sociocultural, developmental and spiritual dimensions.6 Thus, nursing has the 

responsibility to investigate the situation of each elderly individual as a whole, to determine 

their needs and to propose interventions that can promote a balance in the health/disease 

process, which is possible through the bonds between individual, nurse and environment.6 It is 

proposed that the nurse is responsible for being attentive to the needs of the hospitalized 

elderly person, in addition to planning, prescribing, guiding and organizing actions that 

contemplate the stability of the dimensions that integrate the client system. 

 Thus, identifying the physiological, psychological, sociocultural, developmental and 

spiritual dimensions of hospitalized elderly people can elucidate singularities and perspectives 

that support nursing care directed to this population. In this case, the present study can 

contribute to an increased knowledge of Gerontological Nursing, an emerging specialty in the 

Country, which has been promoted to seek concrete results for the needs of the elderly and their 

families, in order to guarantee the quality of care provided.3 
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Consequently, this study was based on the following research question: what is the 

characterization of hospitalized elderly people in terms of physiological, psychological, 

sociocultural, developmental and spiritual dimensions? In order to answer this question, the 

objective was to characterize hospitalized elderly people according to the dimensions proposed 

in the Neuman Systems Model. 

    

MMMMetetetethodhodhodhod    

    

This is an excerpt from a doctoral thesis in nursing, carried out using qualitative and 

descriptive field research, based on the methodological proposal of Convergent Care Research, 

entitled “Stressors and well-being variances in hospitalized elderly people: medium range 

nursing theory”.4 

The study was carried out in three inpatient units of a public teaching hospital in the 

interior of Rio Grande do Sul (RS), namely: Medical Clinic I (28 beds), Medical Clinic II (27 beds) 

and Surgical Clinic (52 beds). It should be noted that these units are not specialized for the care 

of elderly people, but have aspects in common, such as the number of this hospitalized 

population (approximately 60% of patients), similarity in physical structure, hospitalization 

flowchart and organization of the work process. 

Thirty hospitalized elderly people selected by convenience participated in the study, who 

met the selection criteria, namely: hospitalized for at least 24 hours in the referred units and 

who had preserved cognitive capacity. For this selective evaluation of the participants, the Mini 

Mental State Examination (MMSE) was applied, considering that a score higher than the cutoff 

point is indicative of preserved cognitive capacity. The cutoff points adopted in this study were 

literate - cutoff point 18; studied from 1 to 3 years - cutoff 21; studied from 4 to 7 years - cutoff 

24; and those who studied more than 7 years - cutoff 26.7 
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All elderly people invited by the researcher (38), verbally, accepted to participate in the 

study, but eight of these failed to reach the cutoff point in the MMSE and were excluded from 

the study. The number of participants was determined by the need for information and quality 

of the data produced. Thus, with the participation of 30 elderly people, the recurrence and 

complementarity of information regarding the object of study was achieved.8 

Data production took place from November 2016 to August 2017. Initially, the researcher 

identified, among the hospitalized elderly people, those who could potentially be included in the 

study, informed them of the study objectives and selected them according to their MMSE 

scores. The participants were asked about the dimensions from their personal perspective, as 

proposed by Neuman, through a conversation interview. This technique took the form of an 

informal conversation during care practice and the researcher sought to find the relevant 

threads to focus the conversation.9 Thus, at the same time this type of interview allows 

spontaneous manifestations by the interviewee, and also enables the researcher's intervention, 

which must take into account the theoretical basis and the information collected regarding the 

object and objectives of the study. 

For each elderly person, three to four conversation meetings were held, for a total of 70 

hours, with a mean duration of 140 minutes. The interviews were carried out at the bedside, 

using curtains and screens, and the records were made in a research protocol. This protocol 

included characteristics of the elderly person according to the dimensions of NSM, the MMSE 

and the Katz Index for Independence in Activities of Daily Living.10 This instrument made it 

possible to assess the performance of six functions (bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, 

continence and feeding) during hospitalization and classify each elderly person as independent 

or dependent for each function. 

The data were organized in an electronic spreadsheet using the Microsoft Excel® 

software; next, they were analyzed via descriptive statistics using absolute and relative 
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frequency calculations, and then discussed in the light of Betty Neuman's theoretical model6 

and relevant current literature. 

All ethical aspects of the research were respected according to Resolution 466/12 of the 

National Health Council. The data production was carried out after signing of the Free and 

Informed Consent Form. For the preservation of anonymity, elderly people were identified by 

the letters “PI”, followed by a consecutive cardinal number. The research project was approved 

by the Research Ethics Committee on October 12, 2016, under Decision nº 1.771.984, Certificate 

of Presentation for Ethical Appreciation nº 60668116.2.0000.5346. 

    

ResultResultResultResultssss    

     

The study included 30 elderly people hospitalized in medical and surgical clinics, of which 

10 were from the Surgical Clinic, 10 from the Medical Clinic I and 10 from the Medical Clinic II. 

From the data production, the participants were characterized according to physiological, 

psychological, sociocultural, developmental and spiritual dimensions, as proposed by Betty 

Neuman. The characteristics concerning each dimension of the NSM are presented in Table 1 

and then described below. 

TableTableTableTable    1111 – Characteristics of the hospitalized elderly people, according to each dimension of the 

Neuman Systems Model. Santa Maria, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, 2017. 

DimenDimenDimenDimensionsionsionsion    CCCChhhharacteraracteraracteraracteristicsisticsisticsistics    

Physiological 

Sex 

Age 

Diagnosis 

Comorbidities 

Prior Hospitalizations* 

Duration of hospitalizations* 

Visual, auditory, mastication and locomotive Capacity * 

Functional Independence * 

Psychological 

Alterations in humor 

Feelings 

Behavior during hospitalization 

Sociocultural Marital status 
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Family structure 

Accompanied during hospitalization 

Work activity 

Developmental 

Years of study 

Score in Mini Mental State Exam 

Prior hospitalizations* 

Duration of hospitalization* 

Visual, auditory, mastication and locomotion capacity * 

Functional independence * 

Spiritual 

Religiosity 

Frequency attending church 

Religious support during hospitalization 

Interference of hospitalization on religious practices 

* Characteristics grouped according to physiological and developmental dimensions, simultaneously. 

 

Regarding the physiological dimension, the elderly people were characterized in terms of 

sex, age, diagnosis and comorbidities. As for sex, 16 (53.3%) were men and 14 (46.7%) women. 

Regarding age group, 18 (60%) were between 60 and 69 years old, 10 (33.3%) were between 70 and 

79 years old and 2 (6.7%) over 80 years old. As for the diagnosis at the time of admission, the 

groups of diseases/conditions that determined the hospitalization of the elderly were notably: 

cardiovascular diseases, ten cases; neoplasms, ten cases; infectious diseases, seven cases; 

neurological diseases, two cases; and kidney disease, one case. 

It is recognized that comorbidities are predictors of complications and unfavorable 

outcome during hospitalization. In this regard, 25 (83.3%) of the participants presented 

comorbidity, a condition that can interfere with independence and autonomy, highlighting 

Systemic Arterial Hypertension (60%) and Diabetes Mellitus (26.6%). 

In relation to the developmental dimension, the items years of study and Mini Mental State 

Exam (MMSE) scores are presented in Table 2. When asked about their years of study, 2 (6.7%) 

reported being illiterate, 8 (26.6%), study from 1 to 3 years, 15 (50%) from 4 to 7 years and 5 

(16.7%) more than 7 years. 
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TabTabTabTablelelele    2222 – Years of study and minimum and maximum scores in the Mini Mental State Exam. Santa 

Maria, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, 2017. 

 

Years of studyYears of studyYears of studyYears of study Nº (%)Nº (%)Nº (%)Nº (%)    of of of of 

elderlyelderlyelderlyelderly 

CutCutCutCutoffoffoffoff    

pointpointpointpoint 

Minimum Minimum Minimum Minimum 

sssscorecorecorecore    

Maximum Maximum Maximum Maximum 

sssscorecorecorecore    

Illiterate  2 (6.7) 18 21 23 

1 to 3 yrs  8 26.6) 21 23 29 

4 to 7 yrs  15 (50.0) 24 25 29 

> 7 yrs  5 (16.7) 26 28 29 

 

Questions regarding previous hospitalizations, length of hospital stay, visual, audition, 

mastication and locomotion and functional independence were grouped with physiological and 

developmental dimensions, simultaneously. As for previous hospitalizations, six (20%) elderly 

people reported that this was their first hospitalization. While for 24 (80%), who had previously 

been hospitalized, the number of hospitalizations ranged from one to ten with a length of stay 

ranging from 1 to 30 days. The current hospitalization duration ranged from 1 to 50 days. 

With regard to vision, 2 (6.7%) mentioned being preserved, 6 (20%) impaired, without 

correction, and 22 (73.3%) elderly people used glasses or contact lenses. Regarding hearing, 21 

(70.0%) stated that it is preserved and 9 (30.0%) reported impairment without correction. With 

regard to mastication, 1 (3.3%) elderly person was preserved, 5 (16.7%) were impaired, without 

correction, and 24 (80.0%) used a dental prosthesis. In terms of mobility, in 19 (63.3%) it was 

preserved, in 4 (13.3%) impaired, without correction, and 7 (23.4%) used walking aid devices. 

When functional independence was assessed in the performance of Basic Activities in 

Daily Living using the Katz Index, it was found that 13 (43.3%) were independent for six 

functions (bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence and feeding), 3 (10.0%) were 

independent for all the activities described above minus one, 3 (10.0%) were independent for all 

activities except bathing, dressing and an additional one, 5 (16, 7%) were independent for all 

activities except bathing, dressing, toileting and an additional one, 4 (13.3%) were independent 
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for all activities except bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring plus one additional and 2 (6.7%) 

were totally dependent. 

In the sociocultural dimension, marital status, family structure, monitoring during 

hospitalization and work activity were addressed. With regard to marital status, 1 (3.3%) was 

single, 17 (56.7%) married, 11 (36.7%) widowed and 1 (3.3%) divorced. Concerning the family 

structure, 4 (13.3%) lived alone, 9 (30.o%) with husband/partner, 6 (20.o%) with husband and 

child, 4 (13.3%) with child, 2 (6.7%) with husband, child and grandson, 2 (6.7%) with child and 

grandson and 1 (3.3%), respectively, with wife and grandson; husband and sister-in-law; and 

brother. Regarding the presence or absence of a companion, 22 (73.3%) of the elderly were 

accompanied during hospitalization. 

In relation to work activities, 13 were agricultural workers, 4 housewives, 2 general 

services and 1, respectively, assistant bricklayer, trader, elderly caregiver, maid, pharmacist, 

plumber, journalist, metallurgist, driver and baker. Among the elderly, only one was not retired 

and did not perform any work activity. 

The spiritual dimension considered religion, frequency of participation in the church, 

religious support during hospitalization and interference of hospitalization in religious 

practices. When asked about their religion, 19 (63.3%) elderly people considered themselves to 

be Catholic, 5 (16.7%) Evangelical, 2 (6.7%) Pentecostal, 2 (6.7%) without religion, 1 (3.3%) 

Spiritist and 1 (3.3%) Islamic. Among the elderly, 16 (53.3%) reported that they were practicing 

and attended church before hospitalization as follows, daily 4 (25.o%), weekly 7 (43.7%) and 

monthly 5 (31.3 %). 

As for visits by the church representative, characterized as religious support during the 

hospitalization period, 8 elderly people (26.7%) stated that they received a visit from a priest or 

pastor, which is the most frequent practice. As for their perception of the practice of their 
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rituals, 24 (80.0%) considered their prayers and beliefs strengthened and 6 (20.0%) reported that 

their stay in the hospital interfered with habits related to religiosity and spirituality. 

In order to contemplate the integrality of the person, as proposed by Neuman, aspects 

related to the psychological dimension were included, such as changes in mood, feelings 

experienced and behavior during hospitalization. When elderly people were asked if they had 

mood changes, 14 (46.7%) reported feeling depressed, 2 (6.7%) anxious, 4 (13.3%) irritated and 2 

(6.7%) apathetic in the face of hospitalization, while 8 (26.6%) did not mention mood changes. 

When asked about the feelings that permeated their days of hospitalization, 23 (76.7%) 

elderly reported feeling sad and 22 (73.3%) mentioned anguish. Regarding behavior during 

hospitalization, 11 (36.7%) elderly people expressed acceptance of the illness and treatment 

process and 19 (63.3%) reported positive coping; no elderly person verbalized denial behavior. 

 

DiscussDiscussDiscussDiscuss    ionionionion        

    

    This study reveals the applicability of NSM in assisting hospitalized elderly people, both 

to evaluate and characterize client systems and to support the nursing process. The multiplicity 

of aspects investigated that dynamically harmonize and react with environmental and intrinsic 

factors of the elderly person contemplate it in its entirety. Thus, the proposed dimensions 

should be investigated for the effectiveness of care, as the totality determines coping with 

situations during hospitalization.6 

It is a consensus that aging can contribute to the body's inability to maintain its 

homeostasis, which affects the energy reserve and capacity to resist stressors, thus predisposing 

the individual to possible problems. Since it considers the client system as a whole, NSM is a 

dynamic and open approach to care, which is consistent with nursing care in the aging process. 

This is because the goal of nursing is to facilitate optimal well-being by retaining, obtaining or 
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maintaining the stability of the client system, by assessing evidence and responding to the rapid 

changes in care needs.6 

The elderly people participating in this study were characterized through the physiological, 

psychological, sociocultural, developmental and spiritual dimensions.6 Identifying and meeting 

these converges with the objectives of gerontological nursing, to meet the needs and particularities 

of the elderly person, in the quest to maintain their autonomy and independence. In this sense, it is 

underscored that determining the characteristics of the hospitalized elderly person can qualify the 

care, since theory and practice are integrated via the nursing process. 

As for gender, there was a similar number of elderly men and women, which was not 

intentionally planned, given that the selection and inclusion took place by convenience. With 

regard to age, 60% of the elderly people were between 60 and 69 years old. A convergent result was 

found in a study conducted with elderly people admitted to a hospital in Uberaba, Minas Gerais 

state, in which the mean age was 68.68 years and the majority was in the 60 to 70 age group.11 

Regarding education, it was found that half of the elderly studied from 4 to 7 years and did 

not finish elementary schooling, data similar to the profile of the elderly in Rio Grande do Sul.12 

Given this variable, it is important to determine their education in order to plan the care, since 

education can interfere with the perception of health/disease, care and self-care. Furthermore, a 

study that assessed the prevalence and factors associated with cognitive decline in elderly 

people with low economic status pointed out those individuals with lower levels of education 

had a higher prevalence of cognitive decline.13 

It was found that elderly people with higher education presented better performance in the 

MMSE, but those with fewer years of education also reached 29 points, the maximum score in 

this study. It is inferred that this result indicates that, in addition to schooling, other 

characteristics may influence test performance, such as variables related to environmental and 

sociocultural demands.7 
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Regarding marital status, the number of married elderly people is similar to the result of 

the profile of the elderly in Rio Grande do Sul.12 An epidemiological study suggests that the 

relationship between spouses should be evaluated and monitored by health professionals as a 

means to prevent functional dependence of this population stratum and that this relationship 

explains healthy aging.14 

Regarding the family structure of the elderly, the majority lived with their spouse or 

spouse and another family member. It is important to understand that these structures reflect 

the influence of historical, sociocultural, political, economic and demographic factors, which 

can interfere positively or negatively in the life of the elderly person and therefore should be 

evaluated. It is essential that the family is understood as a support organization for the elderly, 

especially when they need care,15 because when this does not occur, there could be disharmony in 

the client system. This result also reveals the importance of monitoring during hospitalization, 

since the effective participation of companions in the care process can minimize the stressors 

resulting from hospitalization and enhance well-being and recovery of health. 

Hospitalization can influence the religion and spirituality of the elderly, in the same way 

that they constitute coping strategies to face the situations experienced in hospital. 

Furthermore, studies indicate that religiosity and spirituality facilitate the acceptance of 

negative outcomes resulting from chronic diseases and contribute to coping with pathologies 

and loneliness, among other demands.16-17 

These results reiterate the importance that the spiritual dimension is also respected and 

valorized, as in addition to contributing to a more active aging, it can “contribute to social, 

emotional support, well-being and improved health”.18:435 Therefore, getting to know the elderly 

person, including their spiritual dimension, allows health professionals to propose care strategies 

based on ethical and professional commitment. Thus, considerations of spiritual variables are 

necessary to support a holistic perspective and a commitment to consider the client system.6 
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As for sensory changes, the majority of elderly people presented visual impairment and 

used corrective glasses or contact lenses. When asked about hearing, through subjective 

assessment of hearing loss, some elderly people reported that they perceive a decrease in 

hearing capacity, but none used hearing aids. Corroborating this result, a study carried out with 

108 elderly people admitted to a hospital, with a diagnosis of femoral fracture, identified that 

most of the participants had visual problems and some hearing difficulties.19 

It should be noted that the elderly person's perception of the “impact of hearing loss is 

influenced by its magnitude, that is, the more accentuated the loss, the greater the hearing and 

communicative losses”.20:3584 Given the above, it is inferred that hearing capacity is not yet 

properly addressed in the global assessment of elderly people, even though the identification of 

changes in aging is a public health priority. Sensory, structural and functional changes can limit 

independence, performance of Basic Activities in Daily Living and social participation, 

therefore it is necessary to qualify assistance to the elderly at all levels of health care so that it 

encompasses the singularities and meets these needs. 

With regard to the mobility of the elderly, difficulties in locomotion were identified and, of 

these, almost all used some walking assistance device, such as walkers and walking sticks. With 

impaired mobility, these elderly people are susceptible to bed restraint, cognitive disorders and risks 

of falling during hospitalization. In addition, impaired mobility induces a decline of Basic Activities 

in Daily Living and loss of functionality, which has multifactorial and cumulative causes, such as 

hospitalization diagnosis, advanced age, prior functional situation, bed rest and use of medications.21 

It is inferred that dependence for these activities can be experienced by the elderly as stressors 

that vary in both impact and reaction, as functional losses progress from complex to basic tasks. Thus, 

this evaluation is important in the hospital context, as the use of evaluation instruments can 

contribute to the development of an individualized care plan, based on a nursing theory, which 

encourages the elderly to remain independent in order to perform as many tasks as possible. 
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The situations and/or conditions identified that trigger feelings of sadness and anguish in 

the elderly can be considered stressors, since they interfere with well-being. These alterations 

can be triggered by exposure to certain treatment contingencies, which evoke coping responses. 

Thus, health professionals and especially nurses must be aware of these situations/conditions in 

order to diminish them or minimize their impact with a view to maintaining the 

biopsychosocial stability of the elderly person. Thus, it is possible to identify nursing diagnoses 

and plan interventions to achieve results that include both health promotion and recovery.6 

In addition, understanding the elderly person from the five dimensions proposed by 

Neuman provides the nurse with justifications for clinical judgment, decision making, 

interpersonal relationships and actions for the application of the nursing process. Thus, it can 

be said that NSM encompasses all the complexity that involves care for hospitalized elderly 

people, since the model includes a dynamic and open approach to care, while considering the 

singularities of each individual in interaction with the environment.6 

It is underscored that using a nursing theory for theoretical support, meets the Federal 

Nursing Council's norms, which determine that the nursing process is based on theoretical 

support to conduct the history, diagnosis, nursing interventions and posterior evaluation of the 

results obtained.5 However, there are limitations in the applicability of nursing theories in care 

practice, which may be related to the lack of knowledge regarding the potential they offer to 

direct, innovate and qualify nursing care. 

A limitation of the study is the participation of elderly people hospitalized in a single 

institution. Nevertheless, these reflections on the results obtained are important elements for 

the nursing care destined for this population.    
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ConclusConclusConclusConclusionionionion    

    

The study enabled the characterization of hospitalized elderly people in terms of the 

following dimensions: physiological (gender, age, diagnosis, comorbidities); psychological 

(changes in mood, feelings and behaviors); sociocultural (marital status, family structure, 

monitoring during hospitalization, work activity); developmental (years of study, cognitive 

function); and spiritual (religion, participation in the church, religious support and interference 

due to hospitalization). These results make it possible to plan interventions to achieve both the 

promotion and recovery of health. 

When understanding the elderly person as an open client system, actively interacting with 

their environment, the needs assessment and nursing care must be planned and developed with 

a view to maintaining stability and well-being in the face of stressors. Thus, caring for the 

hospitalized elderly person implies knowing and identifying their needs and particularities 

related to senescence and senility, as well as planning results and interventions based on the 

singularities of each individual. For this, the Nursing Process based on a Theoretical Model, 

such as the NSM, emerges as a scientific method that qualifies and can contribute to ensure 

individualized and safe care. 

It is considered that the characterization of hospitalized individuals regarding the 

dimensions of the NSM makes it possible to appreciate, even if partially, the profile of this 

population. In addition, it enables reflections on the need for care that promotes interaction, in 

a holistic and integral manner, between the nursing team and the elderly, thereby emphasizing 

the main contribution and implications for nursing practice of this study. In order to expand the 

knowledge of Gerontological Nursing, it is suggested that further research be carried out 

involving hospitalized elderly people using Nursing Models or Theories as a theoretical 
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framework in order to highlight the potential for innovation and the impact on the practices 

upon which these studies focus. 
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